
1 GUST ROSENFELD P.L.C.
One S. Church Ave., Suite 1900

2 Tucson, Arizona 85701-1627
(520) 628-7070

3 Roger W. Frazier -12146 :;

4

5

6 Attorneys for Defendants Ford, O'Dell, Traviolia and Saunders

7 IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

8

9 Terrence Bressi,

10 Plaintiff, No. CY-04-264-TUC-JMR

11 vs.

12 Michael Ford; Eric O'Dell; George Traviolia; MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND
Richard Saunders; and the United States of ORDER AND/OR MOTION FOR

13 America, RECONSIDERATION

14
Defendants.

15

16 Defendants Michael Ford, Eric O'Dell, George Traviolia, and Richard Saunders, by and

17 through counsel undersigned, hereby move pursuant to Rule 59(e), Fed.R.Civ.P., that the Court

18 alter or amend its Order filed January 7,2005, and for reconsideration of that Order pursuant to

19 LRCiv 7.2(g), with regard to the rulings on sovereign and qualified immunity. This motion is

20 brought to address the Court's reliance on Evans v. McKay, 869 F .2d 1341 (9th Cir. 1989) for

21 holding that the tribal police officers' actions exposes them to 42 USC § 1983 claims,

22 unprotected by sovereign immunity, or to limit its application strictly to the act of citing of state

23 law misdemeanor violations and arresting by one officer. The motion is also brought to address

24 qualified immunity since Defendants' argument turned strictly on legal issues. Defendants also

25 request the Court to amend or alter the Order to make two clarifications regarding its

26 statements on qualified immunity and injunction. This motion is supported by the following
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1 Memorandum of Points and Authorities, and exhibits attached, incorporated herein by

2 reference.

3 MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

4 Introduction

5 None of the parties cited or relied on the Evans case in their memoranda prior to the

6 hearing on December 9,2004 on the Joint Motion to Dismiss. Instead, it appears that the Court

7 found the case on its own initiative and brought it to counsels' attention during the hearing.

8 There also was some confusion at the hearing that Evans had been cited by counsel. (See

9 transcript of December 9, 2004, Exhibit 1 hereto, 19/2-20/3, 22/12-23.) Since Evans is the

10 pivotal authority on which the Court's ruling turns, Defendants request that the Court reconsider

11 its ruling based on the following discussion limiting or distinguishing Evans.

12 The question here is whether the sovereign immunity normally clothing a tribal police

13 officer is inapplicable to the officer's arrest or citation of a non-Indian into state court for

14 violation of state misdemeanor traffic laws in Indian country, where the officer is certified to

15 exercise law enforcement powers of peace officers in the state.

16 Procedurally, reconsideration at this time is urgent, because the denial of Defendants'

17 motion to dismiss on grounds of sovereign immunity is a collateral order which is an

18 appealable final decision within the meaning of28 V.S.C. § 1291, notwithstanding the absence

19 ofa final appealable judgment, and is immediately appealable. See Mitchell v. Forsyth, 472

20 V.S. 511, 525, 105 S.Ct. 2806, 2815, 86 L.Ed.2d 411 (1985); Batzel v. Smith, 333 F.3d 1018,

I 21 1026 .(9th Cir. 2003). Also, it is due t~ this ~stinction of an appealable final decision versus a

22 final judgment that Defendants file this motIon under both Rule 59( e) and LRCiv 7.2(g). See

23 United States v. Nutri-Cology, Inc., 982 F.2d 394,396-97 (9th Cir. 1992).1

24

25 1 Likewise Defendants also may file a notice of appeal to protect the appeal in the event this

26 motion is ever deemed to n?t meet Rule 59( e), to be followed by an amended notice if
necessary at a subsequent tIme, all pursuant to Rule 4(a)(4)(B) of the Fed.R.Civ.App.P.
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1 Factual Summary

2 Briefly reviewing the facts, the Defendants were tribal police officers conducting a

3 sobriety/drivers-license checkpoint in Indian county on the state highway which runs through

4 the tribe's territory. The officers wore tribal unifonns, used vehicles with only tribal markings,

5 and wore tribal badges. Plaintiff, on being stopped, refused to provide his drivers license.

6 Defendant Traviolia cited him on an Arizona fonn and into a state court for violation of two

7 state misdemeanor laws, A.R.S. § 28-1595(B) (refusing to provide identity or driver's license to

8 officer) and A.R.S. § 28-622(A) (purposeful refusal to cooperate with officer with authority to

9 direct, control or regulate traffic). Plaintiff had the choice of signing the citation, which was

10 not an admission of the charges but only an agreement to appear in state justice court at a later

11 date, or taken to jail. After waiting to be taken to jail, he changed his mind and signed the

12 citation and was pennitted to leave.

13 I. Absent the AZ-POST certification. no 42 USC & 1983 claim would arise from
the tribal officer's issuin~ state citation or arrestin~ for violation of state law.

14
15 In Evans, BIA police officers, acting under dual authority as BIA and city officers

16 pursuant to a contract, detained the Evanses for an hour to allow a seizure of assets and then

17 arrested one of the Evanses pursuant to a city ordinance for resisting the police. The Ninth

18 Circuit held the officers were subject to 42 USC § 1983 and similar claims because they were

19 enforcing city law in a dual capacity as both tribal and city law enforcement officers. 869 F .2d

20 at 1347-48. The Seventh Circuit's recent case of Case v. Milewski, 327 F.3d 564 (7th Cir.

21 2003) shows that absent such a dual capacity or otherwise being cloaked with state authority, a

22 federal officer's arrest on state land, and citation on a state fonn for a state violation and into a

23 state court, are not actions under color of state law by a state actor, for a 42 U.S.C. § 1983

24 claim.

25
26 Ho,:ever, ~e need to appeal may be optional without losing the later right to do so. See 15A

Wnght, MIller & Cooper, Federal Practice and Procedure: Jurisdiction 2d, §3905.1 at p. 262.
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1 In Milewski, the defendants were three members of the Great Lakes Naval Training

2 Center police force who cited and arrested Case while he was on a state highway adjacent to

3 the federal base, charging him under Dlinois law for disorderly conduct that had occurred on

4 the base, assault, and resisting arrest. The citations issued to him concerned exclusively state

5 criminal offenses, and were prepared on state forms, with the charges filed in a state court. The

6 Seventh Circuit held that this did not amount to action under the color of state law by state

7 actors for purposes of 42 U.S.C. § 1983. Id. at 566-568. Under this reasoning, merely issuing

8 citations on state forms for violations of state laws is not enough to be state action that would

9 overcome the defendants' sovereign immunity under the reasoning in Evans.

10 The court noted in Milewski that the complaint failed to allege that the state of Dlinois

11 had cloaked the federal officers in any degree of state authority, nor did the facts presented

12 support any such conclusion. Further, the facts in the complaint showed that the defendants'

13 actions were taken under color of federal law, where federal officers appeared at a federal

14 property in response to a complaint by a federal employee of an allegedly disorderly person,

15 and that the officers' subsequent conduct reflected their federally-assigned duty to patrol federal

16 property. Because Mr. Bressi ~ allege that Arizona cloaked the officers in this matter with

17 state authority, Milewski is cited here to show that federal officers, without such state authority,

18 may cite and arrest persons for state law violations using state forms without being state actors

19 acting under the color of state law for purposes of § 1983 claim analysis.

20 If the defendants did not have the AZ-POST certification but all the other facts were the

21 same, then clearly under Milewski, their actions of issuing a citation on a state form for a state

22 law violation could not be deemed state action for purposes of a § 1983 claim. Exceeding or

23 improperly complying with federal or tribal law does not convert federal or tribal employees

24 into state actors. E.F. w: v. St. Stepehn's Indian High School, 264 F.3d 1297 (10th Cir. 2001).

25 Accordingly, without the AZ-POST, the reasoning in Evans would not govern the facts here.

26 So the question is whether the AZ-POST certification is enough to alter the balance such that
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I the same actions change to become state action because of the certification.

2 II. The AZ-POST certification is not eauivalent to the contract that made the

officers state actors in Evans.
3 It is a great leap to conclude in the instant case that the AZ-POST certification is

4
tantamount to the contract in Evans that made those officers agents of the City. In Evans, the

5
contract with the City of Browning required that those officers provide law enforcement

6
protection to the residents of the City and enforce City ordinances. The AZ-POST statute did

7
not create a contract that caused the tribal police defendants in this case to become state police

8
9 officers, or that required them to provide police services for the state. In fact, the statute

10 expressly holds that they maintain no agency status whatsoever with the state, but only with the

11 tribal authority.2 Thus, having the AZ-POST certification alone should not be enough to

12 convert them into state actors. E.F. W, supra. The AZ-POST statute recognizes that tribal

13 officers act only under the authority of the tribe or BIA and within their scope of employment

14 for such employers. Neither the statute itself nor the certification pursuant to it serve to create

15 the dual capacity as tribal and state officers, as was the case in Evans.

16 As Milewski shows, officer Traviolia could have cited Bressi with state law violations in

17 Indian country without being exposed to a § 1983 claim. As law enforcement officers for the

18 City of Browning, the officers in Evans indeed were acting in a dual capacity, one which was

19 obviously as city officers enforcing a city code. In this case, however, the officers conducted

20
21 2 A.R.S. § 13-3874 states in full:

22 A. While engaged in the conduct of his employment any Indian police officer who is appointed
by the bureau of Indian affairs or the governing body of an Indian tribe as a law enforcement

23 officer and who meets the qualifications and training standards adopted pursuant to § 41-1822
shall possess and exercise all law enforcementP owers of p eace officers in this state24 .

B. Each agency appointing any Indian police officer pursuant of this section shall be liable for
25 an~ and all acts of such officer acting within the scope of his employment and authority.

26 NeIther the state nor any political subdivision shall be liable for any acts or failure to act by any
such Indian police officer.
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1 their official tribal duties in Indian country over which they were answerable to the tribe,

2 employing no visible state authority for their actions. For all these reasons, Evans should be

3 held not to control the situation here, and the motion to dismiss should be granted on grounds

4 of sovereign immunity.

5 III. If the AZ-POST certification was sufficient to create state action. it must be
limited to the application of state law. and not used as a blanket to extinf!uish all

6 claims of all Defendant's sovereif!n immunity.

7 Traditionally, the definition of acting "under color of state law" requires that a

8 defendant in a § 1983 action have exercised power possessed by virtue of state law and made

9
possible only because he is clothed with the authority of the state law. See, e,g., McDade v.

10
West, 223 F.3d 1135 (9th Cir. 2000). Powers that may be exercised under federal or tribal law

11

without any sanction or authority of state law nor taken as state officers, even though they12

13 overlap with what state officers might be able to do under state law, do not fit this description.

14 The Arizona legislature has no authority by its AZ-POST certification statute to override

15 sovereignty that tribal officers would otherwise enjoy for acts that can also be done pursuant to

16 tribal law. Okla. Tax Comm'n v. Citizen Bank Potawatomi Indian Tribe, 498 U.S. 505, 509

17 (1991) (only the tribe or Congress may waive a tribe's sovereign immunity); see also E.F. W,

18
supra, holding that there is no action under color of state law where a tribe adopts state law as

19
its own and then acts pursuant to that law. As explained below, neither the checkpoint, nor any

20

21 of the officers' other actions outside of citing Plaintiff for the state court violations, were made

22 possible only by being clothed with authority of state law, and therefore the reasoning in Evans

23 does not eliminate sovereign immunity for those actions.

24 >

25 >

26
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1 A. The checkDoint and Questions asked were not con!!~~ted un~er t~e co~or

Qf state law because the checkDoint and Questions could be conducted under

2 tribal and federal law.~--

3 Plaintiffs conclusory statement in his complaint that because the officers had AZ-POST

4 certification, the checkpoint was conducted under state law, does not suffice to defeat a motion

5 to dismiss. See Pareto v. F.D.LC., 139 F.3d 696,699 (9th Cir. 1998); Mason v. Arizona, 260

6 F.Supp.2d 807, 813 (D.Ariz. 2003). This Court's decision also should not turn on a speculation

7 that the checkpoint itself may have been conducted under state law. Neither the fact that the

8 checkpoint was on the state highway, nor that the officers had AZ-POST certification, are

9 detennining factors. State certification is not required for tribal officers to patrol, even on a

10 state highway running through Indian country, for violations of tribal and state law. Strate v.

11 A-l Contracting, 520 U.S. 438, 456, N.ll, 117S.Ct.1404, 1414,N.ll, 137L.Ed.2d661

12 (1997); Ortiz-Barraza v. United States, 512 F.2d 1176 (9th Cir. 1975). It is further settled that

13 authorities may conduct suspicionless checkpoints to check sobriety, driver's licenses and

14 ... Indi .th fi 1registratIons m an county WI out re erence to any state aw. City of Indianapolis v.

15 Edmond, 531 U.S. 32, 121 S.Ct. 447, 148 Ed.2d 333 (2000); Michigan Department of State

16 Police v. Sitz, 496 U.S. 444, 110 S.Ct. 2481, 110 L.Ed.2d 412 (1990). Driver's licenses and

17 ... gh b . d b Ari th . registrations mI t e Issue y zona,o er U.S. states, MeXIco, Canada, or anywhere;

18 checking them does not render the action under the color of state law. They could do this

19 separate from any state law, without AZ-POST certification, and no such state law has been

20 cited. See, e.g., US. v. Hawkins, 249 F.3d 867 (9th Cir. 2001) (military base commander's

21 " 1 hkp ' .1' b d .
SImI ar c ec OInt on a mI Itary ase was one at his own behest, not governed or provided for

22
by state law, and was held to meet Fourth Amendment standards.).

23 Federal law precludes drunk driving on any Indian Reservation, see 18 U.S.C. § 7(3),

24 and 18 V.S.C. § 13, and likewise adopts state criminal laws as the federal law on the

25 reservation. Also, tribal law itself forbids drunk driving, requires drivers to produce driver's

26 licenses, and provides fines for failure to have proper registration documents. The Nation
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1 previously adopted Arizona's Title 66 traffic code (1954), and made several amendments

2 relevant here, in Ordinances 51 and 52, §§ 66-152-152b require obedience to traffic laws and

3 police officers, and § 66-272 pertains to licenses.3 Furthermore, 25 C.F .R. § 11.445( d)

4 indicates that if the tribe has not adopted a traffic code, the traffic code of the state where a

5 reservation lies shall be deemed to be the tribe's code. Under the authority granted to

6 governments to conduct suspiscionless checkpoints by the United States Supreme Court and the

7 tribe's own traffic codes here, as well as tribal officers' pre-existing authority to detain and turn

8 over for charging to state authorities for state law violations, no enhancement or power under

9 state law was needed.

10 B. When a violation of state law occurred. the offic~rs co~l_d ~etain
Plaintiff. and turn him over to state authorities for that violation.

11
No state law violation occurred until Bressi refused to provide his driver's license or

12
follow other directions of the officers. But once that violation occurred, the officers had

13
authority, which did not derive from state law and which they would have had despite AZ-

14
POST certification, to detain him and turn him over to state authorities. See e.g., Ortiz-

15
16 Barraza, supra. Citing him to state court or holding him turn over to state authorities, is, for all

17 real purposes, the exact same thing.

18 Even at oral argument, Plaintiffs counsel narrowed the argument down to the issuance

19 of the citation under state law and arrest as being the alleged state action that overcame

20 sovereign immunity:

21 "First, to address the under-coior-of-state-law issue, the defendants
decided that they would act under color of state law when they became

22 POST Certified. ***
23 This Arizona traffic ticket and complaint that they filed is not a mere

detention. This is an actual --or this is not just an arrest; it's an actual

24

25 3 Pursuant to LRCiv. 7.1 c)(3) and (4), Defendants include copies of the two ordinances here

26 and portion of Title 66 attached to all copies except the original, since they may not be
otherwise readily available to court or counsel.
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I charge. They are charging him in state court. None of the precedent cases

that the defense counsel have cited have said that tribal officers, as tribal
2 officers, have the authority to charge people with crimes. They merely

have the ability to detain.
3 ***

What it comes down to is, did they in fact violate the Constitution when
4 they arrested Mr. Bressi."

5 (Transcript of December 9,2004, Exhibit 1 hereto, 24/21-23; 25/18-25; 26/14-15.) All of the

6 officers should be clothed in sovereign immunity regarding the checkpoint itself. And the mere

7 detention of Plaintiff, or requesting that he be charged, is likewise not enough to overcome that

8 immunity.

9 C. If. under Evans. soverei2n immunity does not aooly to the arrest and
citation of Plaintiff. those actions were taken only by Officer Trayiolia. and

10 not all four defendants.

11 Finally, even if Evans is held to govern, only one defendant (Traviolia) actually stepped

12 in at the moment where officers would otherwise turn Plaintiff over to state authorities, and

13 issued the citation and arrest. Defendant Richard Saunders (chief of police) was not even

14 present, and respondeat superior is not enough under § 1983; there must be personal

15 involvement. Jones v. Williams, 297 F.3d 930,934 (9th Cir. 2002). And even without

16 certification, the other officers could have detained Plaintiff, removed him from his car, and

17 turned him over to state authorities for arrest. So there is no basis even under Evans to overrule

18 the sovereign immunity of the other officers.

19 IV. Oualified Immunity.

20 The Court stated at oral argument and in its Order that qualified immunity was not

21 something that could be addressed at this stage of the proceedings. Indeed, qualified immunity

22 based on whether there was actual probable cause, or reasonable belief of probable cause to

23 arrest, or good faith in general, would be fact questions, and were not part of the Rule 12(b)(6)

24 motion. fustead, the question of qualified immunity in the motion pertained solely to the

25 absence of a constitutional claim. That is strictly a legal issue. Although such a claim of

26 qualified immunity is an affim1ative defense, which must be pleaded, it may also be dealt with
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1 in a motion to dismiss. See Mason v. Arizona, 260 F .Supp.2d 807, 824 (D.Ariz. 2003).

2 Because the checkpoint could be conducted based strictly on tribal authority to conduct

3 it without reference to or reliance on state law, the checkpoint really need only be in

4 compliance with the rules set forth in Edmond, Sitz, and similar cases cited therein. Those

5 cases determine that properly conducted checkpoints are not unreasonable seizures under the

6 Fourth Amendment. But the Fourth Amendment does not apply on the reservation to the

7 officers' actions under tribal authority; instead, the only claim would be under the Indian Civil

8 Rights Act under 25 U.S.C. § 1302(2), which provides basically the same rights as the Fourth

9 Amendment to the United States Constitution, and to which the same analysis under Edmond,

10 Sitz, and similar cases would apply. Neither the Fourth Amendment of the United States nor

11 the State Constitution apply to this activity, and thus, no § 1983 claim may be brought with

12 regard to the checkpoints and stop itself. See, e.g., R.J: Williams Company v. Fort Belknap

13 Housing Authority, 719 F.2d 979,981-82 (9th Cir. 1983); United States v. Strong, 778 F.2d

14 1393 (9th Cir. 1985); United States v. Clifford, 664 F.2d 1090 (8th Cir. 1981). Even if Evans

15 requires that the Plaintiff may go forward with his § 1983 claim for the citation and arrest, any

16 claim of constitutional violations must be limited to those two circumstances. ill other words,

.17 the issue of constitutional rights must be limited to the probable cause to arrest and cite for state

18 law violations once Bressi refused to provide his driver's license, and the arrest and actions

19 taken in response to Bressi's actions from that point, and those actions cannot serve to convert

20 the checkpoint and stop itself into questions of alleged violations of federal and state

21 constitutional law.

22 For the foregoing reasons, Defendants request that the Court also reconsider its ruling

23 on qualified immunity. The foregoing regards only a question of law. However, until the court

24 makes such a defInitive ruling on the qualified immunity issue, that part of the order is not

25 immediately appealable under 28 U.S.C. § 1291, but will be if the court makes such a definitive

26 ruling. Beier v. City of Lewis ton, 354 F.3d 1058, 1063 (9th Cir. 2004); State of Alaska v.
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1 UnitedStates~ 64 F.3d 1352~ 1354 (9th Cir. 1995).

2 V. Two oints for clarification re ualified Immuni unction.

3 First~ the denial of the motion to dismiss based on qualified immunity is limited to the

4 legal issue of whether constitutional rights existed~ but not to questions of the affinnative

5 defense to of qualified immunity regarding any of the officer's reasonable actions and belief

6 regarding probable cause in defense of their actions. Second~ the denial of the motion to

7 dismiss injunctive relief does not preclude a defense of lack of standing to seek injunctive

8 relief~ which must await a factual detennination of whether there is any real threat that Plaintiff

9 will be subject to any immediate and ongoing unconstitutional behavior by these defendants.

10 See Park v. Forest Service o/the United States~ 205 F.3d 1034~ 1037 (8th Cir. 2000).

11 CONCLUSION

12 Defendants respectfully request that the Court reconsider its decision of January 7 ~

13 2005~ to hold that even under Evans, the AZ-POST program does not require that any officer in

14 this case was deemed acting under color of state law or was a state actor for purposes of

15 overriding sovereign immunity of the officers for the 1983 claim~ and grant the motion to

16 dismiss. Further~ that even if the Court disagrees and holds that Evans does apply~ that the

17 Court alter or amend the order to dismiss Defendants Ford~ O'Dell and Saunders on grounds

18 that they did not issue the citation or the arrest~ which Plaintiff claims were state actions~ and

19 limit the analysis of state action and/or alleged violation of federal law to the citation and arrest

20 from the time that Bressi refused to provide his license. The checkpoint itself should only be

21 shown as evidence that Plaintiff was otherwise properly stopped and the officers were properly

22 >

23 >

24 >

25 >

26
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1 asking for his driver's license and registration at the time the state law violation occurred.

2 Finally, Defendants request that the amended or altered order include the two aforementioned

3 clarifications.

4 RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED thiS& ~y of January, 2005.

5 GUST ROSENFELD P .L.C.

6

7 By

8
Copy of tJ1,e foregoing mailed

9 this&¥tra)r of January, 2005, to:

10 David J. Euchner
7465 E. Broadway, Suite 201

11 Tucson, AZ 85710
Attorney for Plaintiff

12
Gerald S. Frank, Esq.

13 405 W. Congress, Suite 4800

14 Tucson, AZ 85701-4050
United States Attorney

15

16 BY' ff~!f.MaJ1~t1

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
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1 district court to dismiss a claim because it was possible that

2 the Native American police officers were acting under color of

3 state law at the time.

4 Why is it appropriate at this time to dismiss this action

5 in light of what I see as a lack of clarity as to exactly what

6 it is --what laws that the individuals were enforcing at the

7 time?

8 And obviously we can get into roadblock law and what is

9 permitted, and there are indications from some of the

10 submissions from the parties that one officer said that they

11 were enforcing alien smuggling and drug laws and another

12 officer said they were enforcing driver's license and drunk
t

13 driving laws. And the one may be permissible; the one may be

14 impermissible; there may be an overlap with state law.

15 Why is it appropriate at this time to conclude that, as a

16 matter of law, these tribal police officers were not acting

17 under color of state law, at least arguably on the pleadings

18 in the case?

19 MR. FRAZIER: The officers, first of all, were

20 carrying out the sobriety checkpoint, which the tribal

21 authorities asked them to do. So to that extent, that's

22 tribal authority.

23 As for writing tickets, whether that is state law, let me

24 talk about that in a second.

25 But as far as having the right to conduct the --to stop

~ "-',"
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1 reservation, to do things off the reservation. And that's why

2 we cited the Nelson case, which showed that an officer who did

3 that made a valid arrest.

4 But the point in that case is that the Arizona State

5 Court of Appeals interpreted the AZ POST statutes in such a

6 way that they did not interfere with a tribal authority,

7 because the facts in that case, the event happened way off of

8 the res~rvation. But what that indicates is that the Court of

9 Appeals would not interpret that statute to have the state

10 control how officers on the reservation land itself conduct

11 themselves.

12 Now, when you say we cited Evans, in preparing today, I..
13 didn't re-read that case.

14 THE COURT: I said let me discuss --I thought that

15 you had said Evans. And I was referring to the Ninth Circuit

16 case at 869 F.2d 1341 that dealt with immunity issues and, in

17 fact, tribal police enforcing a city ordinance, which also

18 happened to seemingly fall within their charge, in protecting

19 the good order of the Indian country where the arrest

20 occurred, but a finding by the Ninth Circuit that it was

21 inappropriate for the district court to dismiss the case at

22 that time because of the possibility of the tribal officers

23 acting under color of law other than the tribal law.

24 And in this case, it seems as though there is some

25 evidence of that. And certainly, at least based on the

-
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1 state tort where you can sue the state. The cases basically

2 are that the sovereign doesn't waive its immunity unless it

3 expressly waives it, such as where Congress has done it under

4 the Federal Tort Claims Act or the state has done it under

5 whatever it has, but it has.

6 There's nothing that shows that the Nation has waived its

7 sovereign immunity for these officers, telling them to carry

8 out their duties on the reservation in this manner, so that

9 they are individually exposed.

10 THE COURT: All right.

11 MR. FRAZIER: Okay?

~ 12 THE COURT: Did you have anything else you wanted to

13 add at this time?

14 MR. FRAZIER: Pardon?

15 THE COURT: Did you have anything else you wanted to

16 argue on this point?

17 MR. FRAZIER: No, thanks.

18 THE COURT: Thank you.

19 Counsel.

20 MR. EUCHNER: Thank you, Your Honor.

21 First, to address the under-color-of-state-law issue, the

22 defendants decided that they would act under color of state

23 law when they became POST certified. When they became POST

24 certified, they had to swear to uphold the United States and

25 Arizona Constitutions.
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1 When they say that they are going to uphold them, they

2 can't just say, "Oh, but we're not going to when we don't feel

3 like it; we're not going to when it becomes inconvenient for

4 us, when a defense attorney decides that they are going to

5 subpoena some documents at a JP trial," as what happened in

6 this case.

7 In this case, the officers decided that they would wear

8 their Arizona hats and be POST certified when they performed

9 the arrest, and then claim sovereign immunity to the justice

10 of the peace in Ajo, and now in this court as well.

11 Well, they have to pick a rule of law that they are going

.12 to stick with for each case. Are they going to be tribal

13 officers where they are entitled to sovereign immunity and

14 then not take the POST certification and not enforce Arizona

15 law against Arizona citizens on an Arizona highway? Even if

16 it travels through the reservation, it is still an Arizona

17 highway, and they are making an arrest per Arizona law.

18 This Arizona traffic ticket and complaint that they filed

19 is not a mere detention. This is an actual --or this is not

20 just an arrest; it's an actual charge. They are charging him

21 in state court.

22 None of the precedent cases that the def~nse counsel have

23 cited have said that tribal officers, as tribal officers, have

24 the authority to charge people with crimes. They merely have

25 the ability to detain.

lJ;.:c -cc""
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1 Now, the reason why these officers have the authority to

2 charge is because of that POST certification, because they

3 willingly accepted it themselves. They have admitted today in

4 court that they are POST certified, that they have accepted

5 that. I don't think anybody forced them to do that. It

6 wasn't required. They don't have to get state certification

7 in order to be police officers. Because the U.S. Attorney can

8 certify them, because the Bureau of Indian Affairs can make

9 the contract with the tribe, they do not need that state

10 certification. They chose to have it. And when they chose

11 it, they made their bed. Now they have to lie in it. I don't

.12 see any merit to the defense's claim that this is not a color

13 of state law issue, therefore.

14 What it comes down to is, did they in fact violate the

15 Constitution when they arrested Mr. Bressi. The defendants

16 have offered a few different stories, depending on who you

17 ask, as to what was the purpose of this roadblock, whereas the

18 plaintiff has alleged that this was a general law enforcement

19 roadblock.

20 The evidence of this was that they realized he wasn't

21 intoxicated and still detained him, when the Edmond case says

22 that as soon as you determine at the roadblock that the person

23 is not intoxicated, or able to proceed, then they must be

24 allowed to proceed. You only check for ID after you have a

25 reason to, a reasonable suspicion or probable cause to

.
c.~,;t';)i!!c ~ .
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be subje~t to the liability imposed nnder the preceding \ para~a.:Ph of '~POS3eSsion
, , this section. (Laws 1951, ch. 115, § 8.] '0 o. the same,
.66-269b. Rele.'lSe froln liabillty.-Any person who has signed the' field deput

° application of a m~nor for a license ~y ~hereafter ~e \Y,ith the depart. ,vit~ VI0~roent a vel'iiied wrtttcn request th.tt the lIcense of. saId mInor so grnntoo or e 0 I

be cancelled. Thereupon the depnrtment shall cancel the licen~e of said th:retofoI
, .minor and the person who signed the applicn.tion of such mir1or shall ° 19\11, ch.

: , be relieved from the liability impoaed under this act by reason of having 66.273.
, ,: , sia;ned such appllca~io~ on account of any subsequent negligence or will~ operator's
.ful misconduct 01. such minot' in operating a motor vehicle. [Laws cause apl'J'

1951, ch. 115. § 9.] ability wit.66-2S9c. Cancell4tion ot license upon death of p~on signing minor's ' req~h'ed tC

npplication.-The depnrtment upon receipt of satisfactory evidence of ~ r ~:Sb 1
the death of the 1Jersons who sjgned the application of a. minot' for a ne Ii E

.license shall cancel such license and ~hall not issue a new license until ~Y' :~e $~(° , ~ucb time as a new applicn.tion. duly sig~ed and veritied, is made as 0 POt

requit'9d by this act. This provision shall not apply in the event the I ~e$~~~t ti~
, ' minor has attained the age of eig-hteen [18] year$. (LAws 1951. ch. d~ive a roo
" , :. 115, § 10.] .as the dep.
~ GG.270. Examination of applicants.-The department shall examine opern,tf .(
,w every applicant for ~ operator's or chauft'eur's license, except as other. (b) .l

wise provided in t~s .,ection. Such examination shall iDclude a t~t of or may'set
the applicant's eyeSight, his ability to read and understand highway (c) Tht

o. .sig"n$ regulating, warning, and directing- tramc. his knowledge of the violation OJ
traffi4 ~w$ of this state. and shall include an ac.tua! demonstration of but the 1ici
ability to axerclse ordinarY and reusonable control ,in the operation of. revo~tion
~ motor vehicle and such further physical and mental examination a.s (d) It:

.the department finds necessary to determine the appUcant',sc fitness to in any IIUU
operate a motor vehicle safely upon. the highways. The department shall license is$u
make provision for gIving an e.-camination either in the county where
the applicnut resides or at a. pmce adjacent the~~o reasonably conven- , i~G.274,ptent to the applIcant within not more than thirty [SO] dtl.ys from the' W or to. eJ
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la~.nb'1'aph of , t 11t ' h t ' t h. ] d h ' I.:;, PQS5CSSl(Jjl a a Imes \V en opel.a mg, a mo Ol've IC e an s (1., display
~ the san'le, upon den'\und ot l\ justice of the peace, 11 police officet", ar a

SJIlll0d the fleld deputy or inspector of the department. However, no person char~ed
the depart. with violnting this section shnll be convicted if he produces in court ,

L' ~o granted or the office of the al7ostjt1g officer an operator's or chauffeur's Iicen~e
CAse of said the1'etofore issued to him and valid at the timo' of hi$ arrest. [Ln,vs
minor shall : 1951, ch. 115/ § IS.)

,~co: ~~3~ftF ; 66.273, Rosl.ricted l/censcs.-(n) The department upon issuing an
~le [LA. operato{"3 or chaufl'eUl.'s license shnll have authority whenever g-ood.\'IS i cause appears to jII}pose restrictions suitable to the licensee's driving

, abili~J' \vith respect to the type of or spec~al mechanical control devices
in::. minor's ) req~~l'ed on a motor vehicle which the hcensee may operate or such
!Vidence of i other restrictions applic.'\ble to the licensee a.s the depnrtment may deter-
linor for a. I mine to .be appropriate to assure the safe opera.1;1on of a motor vehicle
~ense until by the lIcensee. .T~e depu~tment Iurthel:n°r-e shall J:ave the a.uthority
s mD.de ~ to ixnpose restrlctloDS sultable to the llcensee'a drlV!ng ability with
eveI1t the .respect to areas, locations, hig-hways \vithi,n this state, oX" ...vith re$pect
1951 ch.. : to the time of daY' or night that the licensee shall be permitted to, I drive a. motor vehjcle Ol" such other restl.ictions applicable to the licensee

as the department may determine to be appropriate to assu.re the sAfe
[1 eX.IJ.mine op~'v.tion at a lnotot' vehicle by the licensee.
; as other~ i (b) The department may either issue a speoial reatricted lice~e
, a. test of i 01. tn.a.y set forth such restrictions upon the usun.l license form, .

hip;hway I (c). The department may upon receivinG' satisfactory evidence of any :
fIe of the violation of the restrictions of such license autSpend or revoke the same

tration of : but the licen~ee shall be entitled to'a hearing as upon a-suspension or .
~tion of. .' revocation under this act. .I
nntion as I (d) ,It is a misdemeanor far nn,ir person to operate a motor vehicle !
fitness to in any manner in violation of the re$triction$ imposed in a restricted. ;
lent shall ~ liceme issued to him. .[TAws 1961, ch. 115, § 14.]
ty where ..
" CO llven- i 66.274. Dup
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ORDINANCE OF THE PAPAGO COUNCIL '-
1

ORD. NO. 51

WHEREAS, The Traffic Rules and Regulations adopted
from Title 66 of the Arizona Code Annotated in Resolution
Number 842 have not been rewritten or modified to specificallyapply to the Papago Reservation; and .-

WHEREAS, it has been the policy of the Papago Council
to revise the Law and Order Code from time to time in order
to provide greater traffic safety; and..

WHEREAS, it has been shown that the Papago Reservation
is in need of its own Traffic Regulations particularly
suited to the Papago Tribe in order to provide for the
safety and welfare of the Papago People; and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Resolution Number
842 be amended as follows:

That Section 66-156 of the Arizona Code' Annotated,
dealing with Driving ~~ile Under the Influence of Liquor or
Drugs is HEREBY REPEALED and is no longer a part of Chapter
V of the Law and Order Code. Any other Resolution or
Ordinance of the Papago Council that conflicts with, or
modified, or amends this Ordinance is, HEREBY EXPRESSLY
REPEALED AND REVOKED.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the following Sections
be added to Chapter V of the Law and Order Code of the'
Papago Tribe:

Persons Under the Influence of Intoxicating Liquor or
Drugs ..", .'".

Section A. It is unlawful and punishable as provided.
in Paragraph H for any person who is under
the influence of intoxicating liquor to
drive or be in actual physical control of
any vehicle within the bound.aries of the
Papago, San Xavier or Gila Bend reservations.

Section B. In the trial of any Civil or Criminal action
for a violation of Paragraph A. the amount
of alcohol in the defendant's blood at the
time alleged as shown by Chemical Analysis
of the defendant's blood or breath, shall
give rise to the following presumptions:

.

~-~ ---;;~..
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1. If there was at that time .05 per cent or less ~
by weight of alcohol in defendant's blood, it
shall be presumed that the defendant was not
under the influence of intoxicating liquor. ...

2. If there was at that time an excess of .05
per cent alcohol but less than .10 percent
alcohol in defendant's blood, such fact shall
not give rise to any presumption that the
Defendant was or was not under the influence
of intoxicating liquor, but such fact may be
considered with other competent evidence in
determining the guilt .or innocence of t:he
defendant.

3. If there was at that time .10 percent or more
by weight of alcohol in the defendant's b~ood
it shall be presumed that the defendant was
under the influence of intoxicating liquor.

Section C. The Court may hear any competent evidence
bearing upon the questions of whether or
not the ,defendant was under the influence
of intoxicating liquor.

Section D. Percent by weight of alcohol in the blood ~

shall be based upon grams of alcohol per
one hundred cubic centimeters of blood.

Section E. Chemical Analysis of a person's breath
shall only be made by persons qualified
and trained to make such tests and
authorized to do so by the Chief of
Police.

Section F. Chemical analysis of a person's blood
shall only be made by a physician,

.registered nurse or other qualified
person authorized by the.Public Health
Service to make such test.s.

Section G. It is unlawful and punishable as provided
in paragraph H of this ordinance for any
person to operate a motor vehicle within
the boundaries of the Papago, San Xavier
or Gila Bend reservations, while under

..the influence of narcotic drugs or any
drug which renders such person incapable
of driving safely. It is no defense that
such drug was prescribed by a physician.

~

,. "
-" -:
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Section H. Punishment. A per.$on convicted of a '""

'violation of this Ordinance shall be ~
punished upon the first conyiction ,py (
a f-.ne not to exceed three h~.ndred
dollars, or by imprisonment nqt to ex-ceeq six (6)' months or b.oth. Upon a v

$econd or subsequent c,onviction under
this Ordinance, the court may re~uire
under its sole disGretion, that ,the

.Operator'.$ .or Chauff~ur's license of
sUGh .copv'ict.ed persop be surrendered to
~he co~,~t f9r a pe~iod not to exceed

", .pne year q.P.d to r~$t'J;."ict the driver..
.~.~ addition to a f;':r:le or .impris'9PInent

~et forth above.
Furthermore, the court t~ ~t,s sole
di~cretion, upon a c0nvictiop under
th~s Ordinance, may re.q:uire such con-,
victedperson to undergo counseling
from an app~opriate Agency, S1.:lCG as
~lental Health or Alcoholics Anonymous.

Section I. The court may, upon pronoun~ement of
a jail sentence as provided in Section
H of this brdinance, provided that if
the defendant is employed he cay con-
tinue in such employment for ~ot more

~ twelve hours a day, si~ (6) days a
.week, and t:he remaining day, days or
". parts of days shall be spent in jail

until his sentence is serve,d. He
shall be allowed out of jail only
long enough to complete his actual
emp19yment and no longer. -

The foregoing Ordinance w~s duly enacted by the PapagQ ::Co~nc~l on the 3rd day of January, 1975, at a meet:i.ng at ;.

which a quorum was present with a vote of 16 f.or, .2 against
2 not voting ~pd 2 absent, pursuant tD't~e authority vested
in the Papago Council b~, Section 2 (h) ..'\,rticle V of the
Consti~utiori. and By-laws of the Papagc 'tribe, ratified by
the rr~be on December 12, 1936 ~nd ~pproved by th~
Seqretary of the Inte~ior on January 6, 1937 pursuant to
Section 16 of the Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 984).
Said Resolution is effective as of the date of its approval
by the Superintendent of the PapagQ Agency and is not
subject to review by the Se~r~~ary of ~he Interior.

THE PAPAGO COUNCIL

/ ~;" ,Jacob A. Escalante
JabobA. Escalante, Chairman

Attest:

Is/ Delma Ga+cia, Secretar~'

'pproved: .Tanuar', 9 1975 Is I Joseuh M. Lucero,

,¥:~i1"c:"':"':
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O~~NANCE OF THE PAPAG0 \9QQNCI:~
NO. 52 .

WEREAS Jo t le t-r:.~ffic r~:j.es and, .,-~gulations adopted
from Title 6~ 0= the ~~izona Code A~nQtat~d in Resolution
Numb~r 842 h~we not b~en ~ewritt?p Qr moQ~ft~d to specifica1ly
apply. to th~ Papago R~servation! ~n.q

vlHEREA5" j.t has. p§,e~ tqe P.o:\,i,qy qf tP~ Y~pg,go Council
to ~evise thg La~.; and ,Order Code _f~em t:;j,m~ ~Q .tiIIle ~n or;der:
to Fovide. i~eater traffic. ~\:\fety,

tmEREAS, it 11.as bee-n shown t:hat th.l; Pa.pago R.eseJ:'vat:i.O1.'"
is 'in ne"ed of it$pwn;t:raffic r~g'Ulations par1;taul~rly
sui ted to. th~ Papago. Trib~ in. order t,o provide for the
~~~ety and welj!are of the Papago p.eo~le; Gnd

'THEREFORE BE IT RESO:LVED: That Resolucion NumbeJ:" 8:4.2
be amended ~~ follQws:

That Section 66-156 of the Ari~ona Code Annotated
dealing with speed restrictions is h~reby repealed and is
no longer. c:. part of Chapte"'( V of the Law $nd Order Code.
Any ot~er I asolution or Ordinance of the Pap.ago Council
that conflicts with, or modifies, or amends' this

..

Qrdinance is.:;~.e~eby ex-pressly ~epealed and. revoked.
..

BE IT FURTHER RESO~VED: That the following Section
be ~dded to.~ Ch~pter V of the Law and Orde~ Code of th2
Papago Tribe:

SPE.ED RESTRICTIONS..,. .
.

: A: No pe~son shall drive a vehicle on a highwa.y "nthin -
the boundaries of the Papago.. San Xavier or Gila
Bend Res~ations at a speed. that is greater than is

~ reasonable and prudent under the circumstances, con-
" ditiops and actual and potential haza~ds then

exist:~ng. In order to avoid" colli-din:?; with any
perso.~, vehi~le, or other conveyance on or en~ertng
the highway ~n compliance with legal reqUiremen~s
it is the duty o£ all persons to excercise reasonable
care for the protection of others.

B. No per.9on shall drive a motor vehicle at a speed tha.t,
fs less than reasonable and. prudent under'existing
camditions as to imp.ede or block the reasonable
movement. of. traffic" '

.::

C. Except where a special hazard requires ;a, lesser
g,peed, any speed in excess. of these speeds $na.ll be
,rima facie evid~rt~e that the speed is too great
and therefore unreasonable and unlawful:



.
.., .: ..

, ..'
l.Fifte7n :miies per hour. appr~ach{ng a school '"""",

crossJ.ng; , 1
2. Twenty-five miles per hour in any business

or residential district; ,
3. F~fty-five miLes 'per hour in other locations.

D. Special hazards that req.uire lower speeds to that
ivhich is reasonable and prudent under the conditions
the-I;) existing includes blJ"t is not limited .-to' .the
following: ...' :

1; Approaching and cross ing highway inters'ec tians
-arid railroad crossings.
2. Approaching and go ing around a curve;'.:.
3;. Approaching.a hill crest.
4; Approaching livestock on or near the highway
-.surface or shoulder. '.
S. Approaching pedestrians on or near the highway
..surface or shoulder,J

6; :Traveling on unsurfaced, dir# or gravel topped
roadway; '.. .

.: " ' ~

..f.
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TRAFFIC VIOLA',L'!ON FINES" .

Qri~cr Licensing

No License $25.00 -.-," 66-266-A

No Motorcycle License No Section

Not in Possession $20.00 (Display Lic) 66-272---~

Name/Address Cha~ge $20.00 (Must Change) 66-276

Restrictions $20.0.0 66-273-0.- .
Instruction Permits $15.00 66-268~A
Reexamination of License $10.00 66-281-A
Rev./Suspension (Points) Must Appear In Court 66-286-A

Rev./Suspension (F.R.) Must Appear In Court 66-286

Altered License Must Appear In Court 66-284-1

Loaning License Must Appear In Court 66-284-2
Unauthorized Minor $20.00 66-287 ,.

Unauthorized Person $30.00 66-288
"

R~gistra~
Expired $25.00-1 66-204 .,
-~

No Arizona $45.00 66-204 .

Registration.Card Must Appear in Court 66-207-B

)isplay Plates $35.00 66-208

~igible Plates $10.00 66-209

'ictitious Plates $50.00

loaning Plates .$50.00
on-Res. Violations Must Appear In Court 66-285

ismant. Reg. Veh... Must Appear in Court 66-213
~ansfer Registration Must Appear In Court 66-211 ~"

~,.

~quired_Equipmen~

~ad Lamps $20.00 66-173-C

Li1 Lamp $20.00 .66-173-D

Li1 Lamp Color $10.00 & Repair 66-173-D

~f1ectors $10.00 & Repair 66-173-E
cense Lamp $15.00 & Repair 66-173=C

op Lamp $15.00 & Repair 66-173-F
op Lamp Specs $10.00 66-174-J-b
am Indicator $10.00 66-174-L-e

...

; .~~

---



..,. .

Required Equipment (con't)

,
Dimmer Switch. $20.00 & Repair 66-1"74~L

Service Brakes ~ $25.00 & Repair 66-i75

~mergency Brake $25.00 & Repair 66-175

Muffler $25.00 & Repair 66-177

Horn $25.00 & Repair 66-176

Windshield $25.00 & Repair 66-179

Windshield Wiper" $15.00 66-179-8

Pe~itte~ Equipment
,1irror ' $10.00 & Replace 66-178

~urn Signals $15.00 & Repair 66-174-H

~ack-Op Lamps $15.00 & Repair 66-174-K-c

.Spot Light Repair Only 66-174-I
, Fog Lamps $10.00 and Repair 66-174-I

Passing Lamps $10.00 and Repair"' 66-174-I

Driving Lamps $10.00 and Repair 66-174-I

::>torcycle Equipment ,

{e Protection $10.00!lmet $20.00 .

!gs, Mirror, Rail $10.00

md1ebars Under 15" $10.00
tat .$10.00 66-171-E

ad lamp $10.00 66-160

..t~J.pment InspectJ.on -'

safe Vehicle Must Appear In Court 66-18 3 ~

np1Y/Repair Order $20.00 66-184-A-C

lc~/Bus Equipment

~arance Lamps .$25.00 & Repair 66-174-A-b

'kers/Reflectors $25.00 & Repair 66-174-A-b

ash Guards $10.00 & Repair

-~
-~-- ~
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.."
Tr~ck/Bus Equipment (Can't)

W"a"rning'- Devic'es $20.00 and Repair 66-182-A

Lamp/Reflect'or Color $ 5.00 and Repair 66-174-3

Display Warning Device .$15.00 and Repair 66-182-A-a

Lamp Use

Required At Night $20.00 and Repair 66-173-A

On Parked Vehic1es~ ..$20.00 66-l74-G-b

All Vehicles On IIighway $25.00 66-l74-H
Clearance/Marker Use $15.00 .66-l74-A thru

Projecting Load $20.00 66-174-F

rurn Signals $20.00 and Repai~...) 66-174-J-c

)im Light~ -" (~r_9_n t) $25. 00 66-1:~_~M-~ _0'

)im Lights (Rear) $25.00 66-174-M-c
)im Lights (Parked) $20.00 " 66-174-G-c

)roperly Aimed Lights $20.00 and Repair 66-174-L-d
1

;ize, Weight, Load

)ver Width $25.00 66-185-A

Iver Height $25.00 66-l85-C
'ver Length $25.00 66-l85-C-b

ver Weight (1 Axle) .$35.00 66-185-G-a

ver Weight (Gross) .$35.00 66-185-H-a

ver Size, Weight, Load
ny Combination of Two
r More Above $45.00 66-185-A

rojecting Load Over 3' Front $25.00 66-185-D

~ojec~ing Load Over 6' Rear! $30.00 66-185-D
, Right/Passenger Vehicle 66-185-B

Side/Pass~nger Vehicle 66-185-B

)ad Not Secured $30.00 66-185-E

lilling Load $25.00 66-185-£

~cure Load Cover $25.00 66-185-E-b

Iwbar Length $15.00 66-185-F-a

ag Towbar $10.00 66-185-F-b

mp/Flag Proj. Loads $20.00 66-l74-F

1 Permit Violations $30.00 66-185-J-d

.,';.~

---
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,

~~us Violat4g~
D.W.I. Liquor Up to $500.00 T.C. 51-A~D.W.I. 

Drugs Up to $500.00 66-156-C

Felony D. \V. I. Federal OffenseReckless 

Dri\ring $45.00'to $300.00 66-157-ARacing 

On Highway Must Appear in Court ,
flit And, Run (38-661) ~1ust Appear in .Court 66-153-L Thru

66-153-P'ass. Stolen Vehicle Must Appear in Court 13-661~ltering 

Serial No. Must Appear in Court:peed 

Violations
;;

reater than Reas. & Prudent $2.00 Per ~lile T.C. 52-A -'--,ess 

than Reasonable & Prudent $15.00 T.C. 52-8

ailure to Control ~e.d ~-$35.00 ,.:,-_.,, ,-T-.C. 52-A ..""'"

--.elow Posted Minimum ,-:' 66-159 '.locking 

Traffic $20.00 T.C; 52-B~ersize 
Permit $25.00 66-185-J-0

low Keep Right $20.00 66-163-b

low Keep Right (Posted) $25.00 .66.153-F-a~red 

Sto~

~' Stop Sign .$20.00 66-169-D

opped School Bus $30.00 66-170-a
om Private Drive $20.00 .66-l69-Aam. 

Loads at R.R. 6G.-168-B-a
\.-.

.,~g Reg~lat~ ,
-~

" RoadwaY.Prohibited $20.00 66-171-a~cific 
Places $15.00 6G-171-B

~k on Right Side $15.00 66-171-c-a~mptions/Disabled

:ht Of Way=::;

n Intersection $20.00 66-164-F-a

Intersection S20.00 .66-164-F-aing 
Left Turn $20.00 66-164-G

'n Stop Sign $20.00 66-161-H-b

.
.',. ~..:::'~;l:



.Five .'

..-~,
Right Of Way (Can't)"=::

From Private Drive $20.00 66-l64-I

At Yield Sign $25.00 .66-l64-H-b

To Emergency Vehi~_J_e '..-' -.$30.00 66-164-J-l

Pedestrian in Cross Walk $25.00 66-165-A-a

Pedestrian in School Crossing hfust Appear in Court 66-165-D
Blind Pedestrian $20.00 66-165-G-bTo 

Vehicle Passing $20.00 66-l63-3-b~~~~~~~.§~~ggg~fo 

Passing Zone $20.00 66-l63-F

\t Unsafe Distance $20.00 66-163-B-b~ace/Oncoming 

Traffic $20.00 -66-l63-D
)n Right Off Road\vay 66-l63-C-b-: 'ehic1e Stopped for Pedestrian $20.00 66-165-A-b~n~~~~~ 

.!!:? ..=ethod 

and POSition $15.00 66-164-a thru~de 
in Safety $25.00 66-l64-C-aLgna1 

Required $25.00 66-164-C-b~ohibited 

on Crest/Curve $25.00 66-l64-A:. 
on Red Where Posted -~g~~~~ 

!.:-
iving Left of Center $25.00 66-163-ait 

of Center/Intersection $25.00 66-l63-E-a2

ft of Center/Railroad 66-163-E-a2

~p Right lilountain -Road $J.5. 00 66-l7l-GL1 
to Signal $25.00 66-l64-C-a~afe 

Lane Change $25.00 66-163-H-a.,

LY in One Lane $20.00 66-163-H-a..ving 

on Median' $20.00 66-l63-J .

lowing to Close $25.00 66-163-I-a-



,

.liscellaneous'Violations

;; i

.
tart Vehicle Not in Safety $20.00 66-164-8

nsafe Backing $25.00 66-171-0
bstruct D11iver I s View $25.00 66-171-F-aoasting 

$25.00 66-171-fI-a\vaying 

Trailer $25.00rossing.Fire 

Hose $25.00 66-17l-LJllowing 
Fire Truck $30.00 66-l64-J-a2

Jey Police Officer $25.00 66-152-Bl.rty 
To Crime $25.00 66-186-A~destrian 

On Roadway $25.00 66-165-F-c'ohibited 

Equipment, ,- ~d Light -Front $25,00 and Remove 66-174-R-b,ashing 

Lights $25.00 66-174-R-c:haust 
Cut-Out $25.00 and Repair 66-177-a

'er 4 Lamps Front $25',00 66-174-Q-b

structed Windows $25.00 66-179-AYRIDING 

$120.00 Ord. 50-74d 
Offense .$180.00 Ord. 50-74ILURE 

TO APPEAR $25.00 66-l86f

$'.tj, ~~
i;.,

"

':c'!;CC;; -"-~""..c",
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68 69 USE OF UICHWA~S BY VEHICLES 66-152d

rsection. G6-151 u. Definitioi1&--Stop$.-(a) Stop. When required means co~~
'ad ways -plete cessation from movement.
of such (b) Stop, stopping. or standing. When prohibited means any stop-
)50 (1st ping or standing of a ..ehicle, whethe~ occupied or nQt. except when

necess&t'Y to a void conflict with other traffic o~ in ~ompliance with the
Wa t directions of a police officer or trafflc-control sign or signal.'. y at (c) Park. W1len prohibited means the standing of a vehicle. whether
tnes ~ occupied or not, otherwf~e than temporarily for the purpose of and while
~ ~ur IS actually engaged in louding or unloading. [Laws 1950 (1st S. S.),

're' dis- uh. 3, § 21.1.J
:IS's on 66-152. Profisions of a~t refer to vehicles upon the highways--Ex.

ceptions.--Tbe provisions of this .act relatiug to the operation of vehicles
I t"efer exclusi..ely to the operi1tion of vehicles upon highways except:
:h;~ 1. WheN a different plat:e is speciffcally referred to in a given section.
t ~ 2. T11e provisions of sections 39 to 55 inclusive [§§ 66-153l-66-157J,
~95~ shnll apply upon highways and elsewhere throughout the state. (Laws

1950 (1st S. S.), ch. 3, § 22.]

.f)6-152a. Reqult"ed obedience 1.0 traffic laws.-It is unlawful and.:em. unless otherwise declared in this act with respect to particUlar offemes.
f~et it is a misdemeanor for any person to do any act forbidden 01" fail totnal perform any act required in this act. [Laws 1950 (1st S. S.), ch. 3, § 23.]

ngs. ,
:t of 66-152b. Obedien~ to police offi~ers.-No person shall wilfully fail
ray. or refuse to comply with any lawful' o1-der or <lirection of any police
ling officer invested by law with authority to direct, control, or regulate
uch trafflc~ [Laws 1950 (1st S. S.), ch. 8. § 24.]
rith '

10 ob --'- E . ~50' 66.152c. Public officer3 aod emp YOM to ey ,-., xcepUODa.-
(a.) The provisions of this act applicable to the drivers of vehicles

, upon the WghW8YS shall apply to the drive~ of aU vehicles owned or
es.' operated by the United States, this state, or any county, city. tQwn, ~
Lct trict, or any other politi~1 subdivision of the stat$, ~cept as provided
or in this section and subject to such BPecitiC exceptions as are set forth
or in this act with reference to authorized em.erg~ncy vehicl~.

(b) T.1nle.ss specmcaUy made applicable, the provisions of this act'1- shacll not apply to persOnB, te~, motor vehicles, and athet" equipment
.d while actually engaged in work Upon the surfa.ce of a highway. or to

railroad antployees working on a railroad track or tracks cros:8ing the
y highway but shall apply to such persons and vehicles when tt'ave1i:ni'
0 to or from such work. [L~ ws 1950 (1st S. S.), ch. 3. § 25.)

-. 6G.152d. Auihotized 8m~ veltides.-:(a) The driver of an
authoriz$d emergency vehicle, when responding' to an emergency call or

.when in the pursuit of an 1\.ctua1 or suspected violator of the law or
wheu re$pondlnc- to but not


